
3/21/70 
Mr. 	Luella 

3611 Oakton 
Skold*, Ill 60076.  L' 

Deer ter.. Laoat, 

I have been in 	I !Me V 	Shermsa ShoUtak last night mad. a - 
broadcast on your station on Which ha used My eopyrignted material. 

Mr. Slatlath aseer:aslialag permiosioa end he did not have S. 

This materiel is both s vital part 'of a book r ai iteei•ita of having:  
Printiit and is Tart at eatorial for Isaiah I have outroatly toe* negotiating 
the possibility' of * Megasins Sitiole. 	• 

/rum thie t think it *III be (doer to you tkot, I soy' bora been 
dootoliod,, /hare.. is no doubt in ty mind that at rtillitabaaa 130031 tronesroseed,' 
upon. Thera is absolutely no doubt this broadcast also litiago to an, wadi esjr' 
hop* 1 could hail hat for derritng these **Deets of my work forward end, in 
wry* natter yon nor 	Shenialt nor *horror let MA have seseas to till 
hat ear wo 01  101011*4'*robilill-eidiit sib' 	 *Start toot had 
just boons* enoosestol otter almost five yeas* of difficult nark. 

I *quid like to heat from you about this and I Toad appreciate 
a tap* at your earliest coaveniones so that.;  lAtan learn formyealf exactly', 
what las lased, holm it aim used and Ito eetentIol for damage other that s 
obvious. X. understand tart. press *sir preientf If it is pai4ible, I'd snob 
eppretdete **pie* of any attention tats attracts In the trintad press. 

Harold Weietsrg 



Dear Russ, 

I was awakened about 2 o'clock this morning by a friend who told me 
of the Skolndick broadcast. BA has never seen COUP but immediate).* understood 
(he is a writer, an investigative reporter currently engaged in a tough, danger-
ous take) this had to be my materiel for one of Skolnices 40n, Jim Albright, 
had been in touch with him. There was no hint of any public use from you or 
through him. Rather it was entirely carrying forward the incomplete investi-
gations, This friend phoned me about Monday. I sent him questions to be caked ,  
of Bolden without indicating the answers, as a test of all involved. illy friend 
got this yesterday, spoke to Albright yesterday, and, anticipating whet was 
about to happen, did not even giv4 tnam the questions. Because of earlier and. 
unpleasant experiences with whet be regards as Skolnick's potential for irres-
ponsibility and love of ego trips, he had had nothing to do with him for some 
years. His own work has, in the past, been seriously impatred. but just such 
things Skonick has done. 

_ 
. 	Spilled milk is for cats , a futility for otbers. But it, i 
learn from the spilling. 

• 
As I wrote you, I have been in touch with these wbonhave the capability'- 

of arranging magazine articles and the funds with which, to finance the. work. The -
man who awakened me put me in touch with them. Be was told about me by an 
executive of n major publishing hous„, which will not touch my work in this area 
end it was his intention to help. 

It remains to be seen whetter any good can coke from what Skolnick,„ 
has done. If Bolden, with *nem he was in touch, speaks again, he has to be crazy. 
That damage was done 1  have little doubt. The question is the extent. When you 
are here you will better understand the ellipsis in my attached letter to WRSV. 

I don't nave to tell you that you expected Skolnick to call ma end I 
had already told you Ile hadn't. This lalts like a pretty obvious play of the 
'oindwealL-fell for. 

All causes, as you will learn, attract the seemingly dedicated who 
equate themeelves with the canes and wind up thoroughly convinced tnat their 
personal desires and welfare as they conceive it are identical with serving 
the cause. I have dencribed a few from my own experience to you. Most often 
(and without exception in my field) they wind up doing not only more harm then 
good but with leaving some damages that are beyond repair. 

If WNW does not give me a tape, I suppose I'll nave to buy it. I 
understand tney sometimes make transcripts of taeir more popular broadcasts. 
Because I em currently in negotiations/relations with those who could get real 
huftg lip about this, I hope I get it soon. If you have ely way of expediting it, 
please try. And if you have friends who might be watchingthe, papers, I would 
like clippings,Mo. A fellow named. Weintraub, with time Sun-Times, was there. 
There was also a men named Bats who did some questioning and seemed ratter well 
informed, so well informed my friend wondered. Be asked questions. 

It happens. You have to get used to it. But it is never pleasant. 
And in my experience there is no exception to the rule tact on balance, the 
effect is harm, not help. This whole affair has capabilities you have no way 
of visualizing, as I lead Lueht. By the way, did Skolnick tell you he was going 

to broadcast my stuff? load the call ended 3 a.m.! 

Best to both, 


